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Don't Rent!

Own Your Own
2Bed/2Bath Townhomes 1.2 Miles south of campus on Alafaya Trail
Become Your Own Landlord
Many smart UCF students who
own their own apartments have
rommates to help share expenses. Come and see why and
how the parents of these
students have chosen to buy a
townhome for their sons and
daughters. It's a good deal for
everyone and you '11 want one
too!

Oo}'e~

Q~ulted
340
.
mo.
*
$
p &I
~o Closing Costs.

•
ceilings

Open, Spacious plan
Lorge master bedroom suite
cable TV a·v ailable
Sparkling skylights
Charming loft
Furnished kitchen

Purchase Price
Includes:
•

Furnished model open daily
Mon.-Sat. lOAM - 6PM.
Sun. 12 noon - 6PM.

Refrigerator

• Washer and Dryer
•slinds
•

Padle tans

Sale price $53,900, 52,700 down. $51 ,200 mortgage, 7%-A.R.M., plus or minus 2% Annual Cap, Lifetime Cap 13%
Adjusted to 1-year T-Bill. A.P.R. 8% or Low Fixed Rates.

Special Agent speclks
on working for t~e FBI
by Chris Richcreek
MANAGING EDITOR

•

Looking for a life of intrigue
and adventure?
If so, check out Room 340
of the Education Building
today when FBI Special
Agent Edward Fleck speaks
to UCF students about
joining the FBI.
The presentation, which
begins at 10 a.m., includes an
information
seminar,
videotape and a question and
answer session.
Fleck is no stranger to FBI
recruiting techniques as he
was recruited himself over 25
years ago. After a career day
at his high school, Fleck
began as a clerk in the FBI.
He finished his college degree
in five years by taking night
classes and working other
classes around his schedule.
After finishing his degree
work, Fleck joined the FBI's
Special Agent force. He has
been a special agent for 22
years.
Fleck said the recruiting
program has become more of
a priority over the last 10
years as the FBI is
attempting to recruit more
women and minorities for
cases involving those groups.
'People are more likely to
provide information if they
are speaking with people they
are comfortable with," Fleck
said.
The FBI' s recruiting
program has taken on a new
look. Fleck, now in charge of
all recruiting throughout
Florida, travels to colleges
across the state.
He said most college

students are not qualified
because of their age; a
prospective agent must be at
least 23 years old. However,
he wants to "plant seeds" in
the minds of college students
now so they will consider the
FBI four or five years down
the road.
He said applicants must
meet
three
basic
requirements: They must be
U.S. citizens; they must be
between the ages of 23 to 34
years old when beginning
work on the force; and they
must have at least a college
bachelor's degree.
Prospective agents must Midn.igh_t labor
also meet several moraL ~Members of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority and Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity work feverishly to
requirements such as being· 1 finish their float for Friday's noon homecoming parade.
able to relocate. He said that

.i-liiiiii.iii·lliim••••••••••••llilll••••••••••••••••

it
tookhe16was
years
seniority
before
able of
to return
to
the Tampa area.
Agents must also be willing
to carry firearms and must be
in excellent physical
condition.

Old we·ight equi·pment a heavy
burden with those who use it
by Steve J. Pustelnyk
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

He said the FBI will hire
800 new agents this year. The
average agent starting on the
force is about 28 years old and
must complete a 16-week
course at the academy.

The student weight training facilites at
UCF remain in a holding state with no
scheduled improvments in the near future,
according to Loren Knutson, director of
Recreational Services.
Life expectancy on the present dome
Special Agent salaries are structure is 5 years, and, according to
competitive with the rest of Knutson, it was the first gym on campus and
the working world. A is "outdated and too small."
potential agent is paid
Students who use the weight room are
$24,000 a year, which unhappy with its shoddy condition.
escalates to $30,000 a year
"The school is growing so much, I feel more
once the agent graduates and more people want to get in and its not big
from the academy. Fleck said enough,'' said Diana Laszewicki, a 22-yearthat if an agent remains with old student and avid excerciser.
the force 10 years, he can
"Students can't afford to go to these high
make up to $43,000.
price facilities," she said. "There's a high

demand for it. A lot of people are into
physical fitness and muscle tone.''
Laszewicki concerns run beyond the
facility standing-room-only space. She fears
the equipment might hurt somebody. "All
the equipment is so run down. A lot of it isn't
even useable anymore ... It could hurt people.''
Knutson disagreed and said if the
equipment breaks down, it gets fixed.
"I hope none of it's dangerous," he said.
"It's (the equipment) monitored on a dail to
weekly basis.
"We do keep up with cables and things; we
get them fixed with essential pieces,'' he
added.
"It's not worth replacing the equipment in
that building," he said.
He described it as an unofficially
condemned building that was not meant to

SEE WEIGHTS, PAGE 4

Lower enrollments linked
to higher tuition, report finds
Staff Report
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

t's mine!
fh1s musician displays his fear of flying through the famous
riangle while performing on he green Monday.

For the first time, lower
college enrollments have been
linked to ever-increasing
tuitions in Northeastern
colleges, while colleges in the
West, where tuitions are
generally lower, are ''bursting
at the seams,'' the College
Board said in a report
released last week.
The notion students might
choose schools by how much
the colleges cost is widely
viewed as heresy by many
educators, who maintain
financial aid helps deserving
students pay for tuition and
lets them go where they want.
But the College Board
report said enrollment at
public colleges in the West
rose a whopping 50 percent
since 1980, while the biggest
nationwide drop --- 11 percent
--- was among private colleges
in
ew England, where
tuitions rose the fastest.
Since 1980, when college
tuitions started rising by
rates far above the general
inflation rate, educators have

been confident they weren't
pricing some students out of
higher education.
In the wake of the College
Board report, some officials
seem ready to concede higher
tcition may at least force
some students to chooses to
go to cheaper schools.
"Rising tuition may have
been a factor (in the westward
swing of the student
population)," said Paul
Albright of the Western
Interstate Commission for
Higher Education. "Higher
tuition could be keeping
people closer to home to
attend a public institution.
"There could be a linkage
between
tuition
and
enrollment,'' Albright added.
"The western schools have
tended to raise tuition and
put more of the cost of
attending school on the
students and parents. But the
increases are not as
significant in percentage as
other parts of the country."
Julianne Thrift of the
ational Institute. of
Independent Colleges and
Universities also believes
students may have college

prices more in mind when
choosing where to go.
"Students may be looking
at the sticker price rather
than applying and going to
talk to the financial aid
office,'' Thrift said.
Even at the public
University of Iowa, which
had a minor enrollment drop
for the first time in seven
years this fall, money may be
influencing enrollment, said
admissions director Dr. T.
Anne Cleary.
"It definitely plays a
greater part than it ought
to,'' she said. ''Young people
frequently exclude schools
that cost more even when
financial aid, such as it is, is
there for them.''
But the educators said
other matters beside tuition
also may have provoked the
swing the College Board
documented.
Albright pointed to
marketing efforts in Western
states to help keep home
grown students --- who might
otherwise have migrated east
--- in state colleges.
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WEIGHTS
FROM PAGE 3
last this long.
' We've hoped for the last
several years to have a
building built, but that fell
through,· Knutson said
adding, "We're trying to
maintian that building the
best we can."
Knutson, who is on the
committee responsible for
planning the new fieldhouse
facility, said he would be
surprised if they a new weight
room was not included in the
new fieldhouse."
Knutson said a new
complex is about two or three
years down the road. Until
then he pla.ns to maintain the
present structure without
wasting funds on the
outdated structure.

Thanks to you ...
it works ...
for ALL OF US

Brldal • Prom • Pageant • Cocktail

Sizes 4·24Y. In Stock

*

LEE ROAD SHOPPING CENTER

918 LM Road (¥1 Mlle W. of ....,
Orlando, Fl32810 (305) 828·2980

*

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Scott Yurchuck, another
student who frequents the
gym, said, ''The equipment
could be redone. It's got
plenty of weights, but it
should be bigger."

Donna Calloway /Central Florida u ure

New weight room facilities are scheduled for two to three
years down the road.

According to Knutson, an
employee opens and closes
the facility everyday and that
person is responsible for the
upkeep of the equipment. If
he finds something broken, he
is supposed to alert
maintainance to repair it.

The Library
Works For Me
It Can Work
For You

Come and experience the woodsy charm.
Prices include these features:
•
•
•
•

Full-Size Washer & Dryer
Refrigerator
Dishwasher
Range

• Paddle Fan
• Mini & Vertical Blinds
• Builder will pay for title
insurance

Within walking distance from UCF

• Builder will pay four points for the
mortgage amount towards closing costs
• Builder will provide a 10-year
"Home Buyers Warranty"
t--_ _
UN_l_VE_R_Sl_TY_B_L_v_o._ _ _ _~

SHERWOOD

Affordable p(ces sta
2 & 3 Bedrooms
CALL 275-9100

in the low 50's

~

U.C.F.

u.. ._ _____.

~

FOREST
LOKANOTSA TR.
HWY SO

•
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Are you denying

yourself a better shot
at grad school?
lou may. if you fail to take a
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepared over 1 million students for exams like the

Class starting

ILSAT Oct. 28

LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT.
Call. Ifs not too late to do better
on your grad school
fiPl'

GMAT Nov. 3

Chow changing at UCF
HeOlth stars in UCF food showcase
by Jackie Millner
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

GRE Dec. 16

A quick glance at menu boards in UCF's
eateries reveals interesting blue stars
678-8400
highlighting certain food selections.
2238
The blue stars are part of STARSS -- Slim,
STANLEY H KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD
Trim
And Really Super Students --- a
Winterwoods Blvd.
The world's leading
preventative
maintenance health program
Winter Pk., FL
test prep organization.
designed to concentrate on balanced eating
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.' habits without counting calories, according
~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~i!!!I to Terri Langford of the UCF Wellness
Center.
Langford, a registered nurse, said the
emphasis is on losing body fat --- not weight.
The STARSS program designates different
meals as nutritious.
UCF's motto "Reach for the stars" has
been incorporated as part of the wellness
lifestyle. The blue stars are used on menus
Sat. Vigil Mass 6:00 P.M.
located in the New Knights Den, The Wild
Pizza, Great Escapes, the University Dining
Room
and the Fast Break snack bar.
Sunday Masses
The stars usually indicate low fat, low
8:00, 10:30 & 12 Noon
sugar and high fiber foods, Langford said.

KAPLAN!

i

ST. JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

CARNIVAL '86
October 23, 24, 25, & 26
FOOD, DRINKS, RIDES
1st. Prize - $1000
2nd. Prize - Yamaha

The Student Health and Wellness Center
and SAGA collaborated to produce the ew
Knights Den revised menu. The new menu
offers whole wheat bread, fruit shakes,
broiled foods and frozen fruit pops, instead of
fried foods.
In fact, at the Knight's Den, a person can
ask for carrot sticks instead of potato chips,
Langford said.
The Wellness Center's goal has shifted
from trying to change campus food services
to creating student awareness. As awareness
grows and student demand shifts to health
foods, so will SAGA, Langford said.
ST ARSS is a semester-long weight control
program that informs students of proper
nutrition and focuses on weight control with
topics ranging from stress management to
exercise and fitness.
The goal of STARSS is to retrain poor
eating habits and make proper nutrition a
way of life.
STARSS is available to UCF students only
and was initiated this semester. It is offered
every semester at a cost of $20 each semester.

HELP A FRIEND BREAK
A HABIT ON NOV. 21
If you have friends who smoke, help them quit during the
Great American Smokeout on November 21. Keep a friend from
smoking for one day, and you may keep a friend for life. .,.. .,p;
~.

~.,.

1501 .Alafaya Trail
275-0841

I
r~.

AMERICAN

WELCOME

OCTOBER 31
8p.m.·1 a.m.

KICK·OFF PARTY

at

OCTOBER 27

SWEENEY'S

8 p.m.
at

THE KNIGHT
OUT PUB

(Tickets at the Kiosk)

25

~BEER

(Free admission with
Monster Mash ticket)

ucr ·
To benefit

Given by

Pl SIGMA
EPSILON

t

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY·
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"l'MUVING
PROOF
· youDON'TM
TODIE
FOR A DRINK?'
-

Get Help Like Bob Welch Got.
Call The National Council on Alcoholism In Your Area

The Central Florida Future
NOW IN ORLANDO
NEW YORK'S NUMBER "1"
ELECTROLOGIST

It's not just a job.
If you want to write give us a call.
The number's 275-2601 and ask for Don.

The

Specialists exclusively using the Insulated Bulbous Probe
Technique, for immediate permanent results with comfortable
treatment resulting in smooth skin with no scarring.

P.uzzle

TREATMENT GUARANTEED

Welcome to the real
world, where no grades
are given, no withdrawls
available, and no
answers to last issue's
crossword puzzle exist.

Also features TRS for losing inches in those difficult areas for men
and women while relaxing. Other benefits - eliminates cellulite and
relieves pain from PMS. arthritis, sciatia, rheumatism and tense
back and neck muscles.
PRIVATE ROOMS, CLINICAL APPROACH AND STERILIZATION ASSURES UTMOST CONFIDENCE
Recommended by Physicians-Featured Frequently in Leading National Magazines

UCF DISCOUNTS WITH UCF I.D.
lEARN PROFESSIONAL MIXOl.OGY
DAY/EVENING • ONE WEEK COURSE
NAllONAl PLACEMENT
BAR MANAGEMENT ANO MIXOl.OGY
MANUAL
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE ATMOSPHERE
• VISIT ANO COMPARE
• LICENSED BY STATE BOARD
OF POST SECONDARY VOCATIONAL.
TECHNICAi. . TRADE AND BUSINESS SCHOOt.S

50% OFF on First Treatment or Session
10% OFF an ALL Future Service through 1986

•
•
•
•

CALL NOW
FOR IROCHURI

~

~

r:m= 682·3133
Sl'N SEl>\SllAN SQUARE

lfll9STAIEllOAO~N

VISA

l'llN.OllE Sl'llN'.'iS. RA

IRANCHH IN CT., MASI., A.I. & N.H.

PHYLLIS OLIVA
Human Service & Resources

DRUG/ ALCOHOL
~VALUATIONS
counseling

767-0039 (24 HRS)
State Licensed
• Urine Analysis
150 S. East Lake St. e IND. Family
Longwood, FL 32750 • Adolescents

Manager and

e~perienced

FREE CONSULTATION
DAYS, EVENINGS
AND SATURDAYS

Introducing Lilieth L. Brooks,
electrologist, relocated from the original New York Office.

682-6018

JACKSONVILLE, FL

978 Douglas Dr. Ste. 102
Altamonte Springs
(Between 434 & 436, 1 bile. W of I ·4)
----~ NEW

YORK, N.Y.

·HEWLETT-PACKARD
CALCULATORS
International Calculator
Is Now Meeting
ANY Discounted Price!

TOWER PLACE
10376 E. ~olonial Dr.

R

211-1116 .

cs=

Over 3,000 Items
Stocked For Your Needsl
10% Discount Offered
to UCF Students with
Valid l.D.
If you need to send it or get it
CALLJ & L
Western Union & UPS Available

The Business Consultant A Whole New Idea in Calculators

NOW In
Stock!

F//09

HEWLETT

a:~ PACKARD

INTERNATIONAL
2914 Corrinne Dr.
Orlando, FL 898-0081

calculator

& computer
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Why be careful with fire
in the forest?
Pick a reason.

A telephone number, that is. 'Cause if you're a.t work when ·
the children come home from school, they
should know how to reach you.
Have 'em check in with a neighbor,
too. They'll feel better.
And so will you.
For more information
write me, McGruff the
Crime Dog. (That's my mug u:carua,*
on the right. Handsome,·
the Crime Do!!
huh?) Crime Prevention
Coalition, Dept. A,
Box 6600, Rockville, Md.
20850.

C 1981 The Advertising Council, Inc.
A meesage trom the ·

CrUne Prevention Co&litlon,
t.h1s publlcetlon and The Ad Council.

JIM'S TIRE SERVICE
18768 E. Hwy. 50 • Bithlo • 568·5102

November 8th

6 Mi. East of Alafaya Tr. 1 Mi. West of Speedworld

USED TIRES example: NEW TIRES example:
13"
S12 to $20 23S/7SB1 S" $49.95
14"
$14 to $20 19S/7SB14" $40.95
lS"
SlS to 520 18S/80D13" $3S.95

Fast, Courteous Service • Flat Repairs
PRICES INCLUDE: Mounting, Balancing & Installation

The UCF College Of Business Administration
proudly presents another distinguished speaker:
.LESTER CARL THUROW

DATE·:
TIME:

PLACE:

Thursday,
Oct. 23, 1986

UCFUniversity
Theatre
(Science Aud.)

2:00 p.m.

Dr. 'rhurow is the author of The Zero-Sum Society and is ·currenty a Professor
ot Econon1ics and Hu~111ess Manage1nent at the M l'r Sloan School of
Bu~1n )s~

l

I \ 11·.

Is I l·

I c1

1

Adinjnistration.
! I IS

( o Admi

r(

l)Y

ion

\\ I H

~hargel

information e1ll: 275-2181

SP!•: \Kt-:ll!
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EXECUTIVE ORDER IDS.18 002
Ef{i ctive 0 tob r 1, 1

WHEREAS, the President of the Universtiy of Cenb'al Florida is charged with various duties and responm"biliti
under the
Constitution of the Student Government Association and under Student Senate Statues, and.
WHEREAS, it is necessary for the President of the Student Body to establish committ.ees or commissions in order to properly perform bis duti as
Chief Exectuive Officer of the Student Government Association under the authority of the Constitution and Statutes of the Student Senate and,
WHEREAS, the University of Central Florida currently has no Student Union facility and since the State Legislature will be providing the
University of Central Florida with approximately 2.35 million dollars for construction of Phase I of said Student Union facility; further, since no plans
exist for the construction of said facility,
NOW, THEREFOR, I, Ira D. Smith, by virtue of the authority vested in me as President of the Student Body of the University of Central
Florida, do hereby mandate the following Exectuive Order:
That a Student Union Planning Commission be formed and charged with the responsibility for (1) fonnulating a Mission Statement with respect
to wh will run the Union and (2) how the Union will cater to the need of the University Community;
Further, that they be charged to establish the proirity for the various phases of construction.
The Voting 13-Member Commision shall be composed of the following:
1) Director of Student Center
• 2) Assistant Director of Student Center
3) Student Body President
4) Student Body Vice President
5) One Student Senator
6} One Student from Programming and Activities Council (PAC)
7) One Student At Large
8) An A ttomey, currently practicing in the Orlando Vicinity
9)AnArchitectural Consultant
10) University Planner
11) Vice President of Student Affairs (or his degignee)
12) (1) Faculty Member
13) (1) Faculty Member
The Chairman shall be the Student Body President or his designee, and will vot.e only i~ case of a tie.
The Commission will meet on a bi-monthly schedule, unless circumstances dictate otherwise.
Input will be welcomed from all areas of the University Community.

IraD. Smith
Student Body President, 1986-87

t
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1:30 - 3:30
ON THE
GREEN

· free
with UCF student ID and football pass
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Opiniffi1~~~~~------~~~~~~Rtture~I
Homecomin-g not
tradition but part

of UCF growth
Homecoming. What is it and where did it come
from? Do you know?
The Central Florida Future did a very informal
poll to find out just how many UCF students know
the true meaning behind homecoming.
However, we do think these results are a good
indicator of the knowledge all the students who
happened to be walking around campus at 3 p.m.
on Tuesday have. You can decide the overall value
of this thing, but we'll print the results here
regardless.
We asked 100 students of every race and age we
could dig up the simple question: "What is the
reason behind homecoming?"
While most everybody agreed that it is intended.
to raise spirit as well as funds, the answers fell into
three main catagories.
.
15 percent (15) thought homecoming was to
celebrate the football team's arrival home after a
long streak of road games. This is incorrect.
25 percent (25) knew that homecoming had
something to do with alumni coming back to the
university. This is definitely on the right track,
though incomplete.
"
60 percent (60) just plain had no idea. This is also
incorrect.
We did get a couple of answers that deserve
mention. One student thought homecoming had
"something do do with Thanksgiving," and a
student from England answered, "That's a good
question, I've been wondering what's going on
around here."
To get the real low-_down on homecoming we
went to an expert: Dean McFall, the director of
Public Affairs for UCF.
McFall's version goes like this: "The purpose of
homecoming is to establish a sense of continuity
between those (students) who have gone before and
those who are here now. It's an attempt to bridge
what has been, what is and what will be."
Yeah, we think that sums it up pretty well.
Seriously, homecoming is not just a parade and a
big football game. Homecoming is a chance for
graduates and students to come together and
share their common experiences. Namely, the
University of Central Florida.
So make an effort to meet some alumni this
week. They'll be around and believe it or not, most
of them would welcome the chance to meet you.
On the other hand, if you know someone who
graduated from UCF and is for the most part out
of touch, try to drag them to the game. UCF sports
is a whole different animal than it used to be and
people might be surprised just how much fun we
have around here.
So have fun. Drink your beer and play your
games and enjoy the parade. But don't forget why
you re doing it. This is homecopling. It's not just a
football game and it's not just tradition.
Homecoming is an important part of the growth
and life of UCF.

'1Ff1te Central Florida Futm~
P.O. Box 25000. Orlando. Fl.. 32816 (305)27!>-2601
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UCF's athletic ball keeps rolling
There's · a renaissance in UCF athletics
occurring, and the feeling that has eminated from
the athletic department is a positive one indeed.
The movement started last spring, when the
UCF baseball team rolled to a 46-13 record under
head coach Jay Bergman. Although ignored by the
NCAA when tournament-time came around, there
was, none the less, a positive feeling coming from
the baseball diamond, indicated by the 2,000-plus
in attendance at the FSU-UCF game.
The success continued over the summer and into
the fall, when th~ football team took the field under
Gene - McDowell. The Knights' gridiron squad
stands at 4-3 going into their homecoming
matchup with Wofford. The Knights can wrap up
their first winning season since 1979 with a victory
over Wofford. Attendance has doubled since last
season, and student support has been building at a
rapid pace behind a team all can be proud of.
Growing at a lesser pace, but perhaps having
better teams, is the soccer program which

continues in its forward direction. Field magician
and coach Jim Rudy has been drumming up
financial support for his clubs as they amass
victories on the playing field. The men's squad sits
at 8-4-1, while the women are seeking a NCAA bid
with their 11-2-1 record. The fans have yet to turn
out in full force for a program that deserves them.
Midnight Madness tipped off the prospects of a
successful basketball season. And of course with
spring comes the baseball squad seeking the
NCAA bid that evaded them last year.
The march to athletic success has begun. As a
fan, you're requested to attend and support the
teams that are giving that positive feeling to you.

Speak up and voice your opin_
ions
Did you ever notice how fast
the days can slip away? Many of
us never truly grasp what college
is about in our four years at UCF.
Did I say four years? Well let's
make it four plus ...
My point is that while
academics should be a priority, it
should not be where our education
stops. It does not matter whether
you are a traditional student
right out of high school, or if you
are returning to school after a few
years away from it.
Potentially we will experience
the best times of our lives while at
UCF. Never let anyone else take
that away from you. Most
importantly don't take it away
from yourself.
This is the greatest time to be a
UCF student. There is truly a new
attitude on this campus among
the students . Attendance at
football games has doubled since
last season. Our Student Senate
has almost all of its seats filled
with most of the elections being
contested races --- a first for UCF.
Don't let what is happening
pass you by. Take time and smell
the roses. When Steve Cady and I
ran in the election last spring, we
distributed a letter on our flyers.
In the letter we suggested that a
strong turnnou at the polls
would send a message to the
administration that we as
students cared about UCF and
that we intended to make it

better.
After getting into office I
learned how true that statement
was. Reality for me is that
without a mass of students
supporting our causes, there is no
respect for my position. Now is
the time for the students to have
a positive effect on the university.
There are lots of ways to do this:
1) Next time a faculty or staff
member at UCF goes out of his or
her way to help you out, let them
know you appreciate it. Better
yet, let their superiors know.
After a while the message may
get back to those who are not
praised that they may need to
change their ways. 2) If you feel
as if you are not treated as part of
a family at UCF, let us know how
we can improve the relationship.
Dr. Colbourn has made a
special committment that UCF
stands apart from other
universities because we always
treat students on a personal
basis. I am sure he would want to
know if the students did not feel
like part of the family. 3) Most of
all, let us know how you feel
about campus issues. The G

hotline, 281-5300, is not being
used to its full extent. Let me
know how you feel about my
columns. Are they
too
philosophical or boring? Are there
issues that you feel we need to be
paying more attention to? How
did you feel about The Wild
Pizza/Activity Center issue? Did
anyone use the phone numbers
that I provided to contact the
administrators involved. We are a
storehouse of information at your
disposal.
Don't let me represent the
student views without letting me
know what they are. Dr. Colbourn
needs to know how you feel about
UCF now, more than ever.
Don't let all of the great things
at UCF pass you by. Especially
The Beach Boys concert this
Saturday. You have until today
at 9 p.m. to pick up your tickets.
As long as we are talking about
great things at UCF, how about
those coaches and players on the
fighting Knights football team. If
teams were ranked by the class
they show, we would be No. 1.
The Knights are a real class act.
Let's treat them like the winning
team they are and cheer them on
to victory this Saturday against
Wofford. We will have extra
buses for Homecoming leaving at
11 :30 a.m. from behind the SCA.
Become a part of a winning
tradition and follow UCF to the
top.
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ACROSS
1 Corded cloth
rt
4 Cooled lava
6 Floats
11 Foreigners
13 Permits

15 River in Italy
11 16 Robot bomb

18 Babylonian
deity
19 Proceed
21 Period of fasting
22 Merit
24 Nuisance
26 Unit of Chinese
currency
28 The first woman
29 Ancient chariot
31 Formally precise
33 Teutonic deity
34 Turkish flag
36 Killed
38 Savings certificate: abbr.
40 Jump
42 Bread
Ingredient
45 Parcel of land
47 Baker's
products

1984 United Feature Syndicate

49 Gaming cubes
50 Word of sorrow
52 Title of respect
54 Note of scale
55 Negative prefix
56 Sham
59 Symbol for
ruthenium
61 Dark red
63 Makes amends
65 Evaluates
66 Concerning
67 Poem

DOWN
1 Knock
2 Encomiums
3 Greek letter
4 Dye plant
5 Item of property
6 Restaurant
workers
7 Everyone
8 Escape
9 As far as
10 Veer
12 Printer's
measure

14 More rational
17 Break suddenlv
20 Greek mountain
23 Diphthong
24 Hebrew letter
25 Narrate
27 Flower
30 Profound
32 Reward
35 Young ladies
37 Bemoan
38 Require
39 Unit of currency
41 Fuel
43 Frightened
44 Symbol for
tellurium
46 Symbol for
tantalum
48 Besmirch
51 Blemish
53 Heraldry:
grafted
57 Fish eggs
58 Execute
60 Employ
62 Sun god
64 Negative

Solution for Tuesday's puzzle on page 6.

United Parcel Servicel.._~~~-__.I
Part-Time Positions Avoilable
United Parc~I Se_rvi_ce will be
accepting applications for
part-time loaders and unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour.
Please sign up for an interview
appointment in the.Career Resource
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
equal opportunity employer.
Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
or 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday
workweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.

u s

11

1981 Mazdo 626 luxury 4dr, Ssp, 0 c o n
power coss. sun root excellent running
Perellis. relocat ing S3100 (wholesale
volue) 275-6365

no

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Lion Bruning Fri Nile. BBQ Sol at 10:00 ol lhe
house. Porty buses leave ol 11:20. Annual
Blowout otter concert party Iii you drop. Pl
Phi's thanks IOf everyting you're greall

Duplex rent -2 bdrm 2 blhrm lyr old wosherdryer dishwasher mini-vertical blinds close
to UCF 390 mo coll days 290-0911 ofter 6p
862-3188

Diamonds. emeralds. iewelery, etc. ot o
wholesale price, oil otter 6,oo p.m.
682-4088

Sherwood Forest 3-bdrm 2both has wosherdryer microwave icemoker mostly furnished
or empty available Dec t Eal 1n kitchen
595-tum shed 575-empty coli 339-7332 day
281-4181 night

Lake Howeli-2 bdrm 2 both condo for rent ,
tons. screened proch. boot romp, other
amenities. S4BO/mo coli Dr. Kuyper
275-2359 or 65B-0853 ev.

College Democrats
Membership open lo all students. Meetings
ore held every Wed. 6pm SC214. Any questions leave them on recorder by colling
DS-4394. Still need volunteers fOf Graham's
campaign.

Good luck Knights! Remember the SWAT
surprise- wear walking shoes and a disguise!
Wed 10/29 2-4pm meet ol the Wellness
Center to begin your journey Into the great
beyondl Get psychedl!

Desperately seeking Susan, Mory or any
female roommate. Furn 2 bd/2b 5235 mo. &
~ coll 282-7665 keep trying!

Do you wont your own large bedroom in o
townhome directly across from campus ?I
Completely furnished, easy.going roomies
for only Sl25 plus utll this could be yoursl
Call 277-0546. For lhis limited lime offer. no
lease required.

v.

Mole to shore 4/2 brm house, 5 miles from
UCF. Must be nonsmoker & neat. Wosher &
dryer, microwave, patio, turn. S185 & utll.,
S185 dep. Coll 65B-1557

.. -----------.-----------Roommote(s) lo shore home 15 min. form
UCF. Sl65/mo plus 11, avail Oct Isl. No
deposit for right persons. Coll Ken oi
331 -1853 after 5:30 or leave msg.

RESEARCH PAPERS. 15 ,27B Avoiloble l
Catalog S2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
#206XT, Los Angeles 90025. TOLL-FREE HOT
LINE: B00-351 -0222, Ext. 33. VISA/MC or
COD.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS (Results In 30 min.)
Abortion counseilng. Not o medical facility.
Confidenllolily assured. Coil CENTER FOR
PREGNANCY 64B-2701 M-F 9-5, Sol. 10-2

Boo
Hey dote 112 thanks for 21 from /16
SWM-NS/SD-WSH-XQ/L2 An honest , sorta
hairy, slightly demented 26 year-old, semipro Is searching for o Toyota-driving, llollon,
brunette dancing partner to show off al
parties. I've been o vegetarian for one-ondo-holf days and strange for olol longer.

Student Loans 52500/55000 273-3263 All
ages. No credit. Insured plans.

79 Trans Am 6.6 leler engine T top
automatic Air Stereo Block on Block
homeycome Wheels must see this one Asking S3300 coli 699-5094

79 Datsun B210 2door Ice cold air no rust
look great tinted windows asking S1495 coll
699-5094

Bruce Honey,
I'm so glad you ore here, wish you could
stay.
Love,

Tutor: Spanish, several years experience, on
levels phone 682-408B

19BO Toyota Corolla Air 5speed AM FM
cassette sunroof drives good S1775 call
699-5094

80 Dodge Omni Cold Air 4speed AMFM 2D
Hatchback New Point S1400 699-5094

Tutor: physics: calculus; 275-6365

ABORTION SERVICES. birth control lnformo·
tlon, pregnancy tests and counselling. VD
screening l<?W cost, conftdenllol services
and general anesthesia. 898-0921
Central Florido Women's
Health Orgonlzotio.

1982 Suzuki 450 6 speed 7500 miles only,
blue. bike is like new S775.00 call for lest
drive 699-5094
84 Renault Alliance 4door Automatic Air
Radio Gold with cloth Interior Drives like new
52700 coll 699-5094

Write, edit, type and print
RESUMES, LETTERS, MANUSCRIPTS. ETC.
2 blks. west or Altomonte Moll
at Holl oway Drive. Coil 260-6550.
10% discount with this od.

Wilt remove lead vocals from any stereo
and reproduce on lope coil for Information
682-4088

Lokelronl executive home for sole. Ski, fish,
swim on Lake Rouse just two minutes from
UCF. 4bdr/3bo on Y. acres. Many amenities.
Owners very motivated. Only S135,000!
Evenings and weekends. Must see 277-5219.

SWAT

ABS PROFESSIONAL WRITING SERVICE

Tutor: phYsics: calculus; 275-6365

Fire the landlord! Invest in o 2br/2ba
townhouse lhol earns on A plus for convenience & location. Twin Moster Suites Is an
efficient layout for sudents which prevents
morning quibbles! Coll for all the extras.
R-54 Keyes Flo Inc. B94-8153 Lynne Stephens
Realtor-Associate 281-4771

Moderate Country setting 2 bdrm/2 both
double-wide mobile home on 1 acre lawn
mowed, no pets, approximately 7 miles
form UCF. 5400 mo lease, coil 365-1281

PROFESSIONAL lYPING

• One mile from UCF campus•
Ali types ol student documents. Some day
service ovolloble. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast • Prolesslonol • Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

Schwinn Le Tour 21 " Mens 10-speed, mirror,
bottle boss, lamp, toe-clips, 5150 firm.
682-0096. Bike In Good Cond.

Room for rent-Geneva own both microwave
4yr old home is 15 country miles from UCF
260 monthly 70 weekly pays oil pets ok ph
349-9392

lYPI G. Fast, accurate, reasonable Close to
campus Coli Berny 282-4168

Looking for work? Nooell is looking !Of you!
Nocrell Services has many posilions short
and long term Never o contract or fee l We
con wOfk with your schedule Coll Winter
Pork 644.3934 01 Orlando 857-9110

IBM PCjr. Computer system
Includes' IBM PCjr. color minilOI
parallel printer port
256k RAM
Double sided drive
2 cartridge slots
and software Incl. BASIC cartridge
and on operating manuals
Original plrce 51600 must sell tor S500
oll 658-6591

Univ VIiias. lbrm. tum. pool, tennis, clean.
ele, phone ready, 5mo. Is S330.00 mo.
Wolk to UCF 275-6365 ASAP

no

Typing
process
reports, the
manuscripts, term papers. Reasonable
rotes Immediate service. Coll 767-0589.

Soles person needed. flexible hours high
commission co 275-6365.

Pontiac Lemons '74 S750 JO 273-6436
Anyone who is o Chi Phi from UCF ot from
any other school who has transfered into
UCF and would like lo be involved in a
recolinlzotion at UCF please contact Rick
Betteridge at 275-5420 MWF before 1:00.

D CO ER LETTERS
sed typed - 657-0079

Menus By Design
Look
for a port.troe artist co roe o no
exp nee. Rob 260.8416 oc David 352-1585

SATISFY YOUR WANTS!
Soles person needed, flexible hours high
commission coll 275-6365.

How to start and operate your own profitable business al home. Free details. M. P.
Associates P.O. Box 4636 S. Daytona, FL
32021

·----------- - - -·

Thank you ALPHA DELTA Pl! Scott G. says: " I
Live tor YOU!" You ladles ore simply THE BESTI
I Love You!

84 Covlier 4door oulomolic digital AM FM,
Tuide lnerior silver split seats priced very
cheap only 53400 for quick s'o le coll
699-5094

Scotts and Ross wish all ol you terrific ALPHA
DELTA Pl's Good luck with Homecoming!
You've won our heorlsl

81 Mazda 626 4D Air 5speed velour Interior
looks and drives excellent AM FM cassette
S2350 coll 699-5094

MODELS • Cameo Agency; now screening:
exp. or inexp.; catalogs, magazines,
Brochures: S50-S75/hr.
629-6627

82 Mercury Lynx 2door Air automatic while
ond red Interior you Love this car. Below
book value S2350 699-5094

Air Force hos officer openings. For more information call Msgl Homer 305-826-0342

81 Mercury Capri 50000 miles Air sun roof
4speed with overdrive stereo asking only
52200 coll 699-5094

Waitress wonted: Port-time, some luches
and evenings, 5.00 plus. Coll Beth, J/R Jokes
Pub, 677-4169

FAST TYPING SERVICE

Allen
You know tho! I wish you were here to spend
homecoming with me. I don't feel complete
without you.
14344

Quick Professional Services. All work
prepared on commercial word processors
for error tree neatness. We use IBM Equip.
ment Leiter quality printer not dot-matrix.
Free rough drafts and revisions. Some day,
weekend and overnight service available.
Over 13,000 solisfied students. Coll
671 -3007.

There moy be another way of saying that
one never sees tomorrow but leave that to
the philosophy majors.

.----------------------------------_.....................................................................................................
•

Subscription _Form

Subscribe Now!

Name and address:

To The Central Florida Future
New discounted Fall ratesl
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount enclosed=-----

New Rates
Full Year: $16.00 (Save $3.00)
Fall Semester: $6.00
Spring Semester: $8.00
Summer Semester: $5.00
I.....~~~~~~~~~----~~-~--~~---~-~---~----

Make checks payable to The Central Florida Future
.......................................................................................................
.. J

True or False?

NORTHWEST
DIVERS
m

0
0

z

COLONIAL

We teach recreational
scuba diving. Easy. Fun.
For a lifetime of pleasure
diving. Call now.

TOWER SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER

Send to:
The Central Florida Future
University of Central Florida
P.O. Box 25000
Orlando, FL 32816

Full Year (516.00)
Fall Semester (56.00)
Spring Semester ($8.00)
Summer Semester (55.00)
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False

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

'"

D D

658-9464
9318 E.

True

COLONIAL

DR.

Diving is as safe as swimming and safer
lhan many other outdoor activities.
You don'I have IO be Sllong or even a great
swimmer to scuba dive.

Most divers have never seen a shark. And
those who have, took great pic1ures.
Diving is fun to learn, and after just a few
sessions o( class and pool time, you're
ready for open watet.
And . costs very lillle 10 starl--about !he
same as aennis.. And k>f those who

become fully inwkoed, diving COSlS ate
s.imilar to those for snow skiing and l!Plf.

Al lhese ~are lrue, lrue, true.
Call us OCNt for our new d:as.s schedule.

,

Homecoming wish: must win
by Scott Broden
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The 4-3 UCF football team must beat
Wofford in Saturday's Homecoming game if
they are to have a chance to qualify for the
NCAA eight-team Division II playoffs.
The Knights recently lost their 19thranking after getting blown out by Division I
powerhouse Eastern Kentucky on the road.
Wofford, 3-8 in National Association
Intercollegiate Athletics play last year, are
now 2-4-1 after losing to Newberry College,
25-23 last week.
"Our opponent this week is by far the best
team we have faced in 1986," Wofford head
coach Rick Gilstrap said. "To have a chance
to win, we will need to regain our intensity
and motivation defensively, and continue to
show the improvement offensively we
exibited verses Newberry."
Head UCF football coach, Gene McDowell,
told his team, "We're not going to hold
back.'' McDowell also told his team that they
were going to ''kill a flower with an ax.' '
Wofford has gained 1980 yards this season
compared to 2561 for UCF. Defensively,
Wofford has given up 2367 to UCF's 2348.
Wofford has used an assortment of
quarterbacks this year. The current starter
for them, Chuck Fraser, has completed 46 of
80 passes for 584 yards, 4 touchdowns and 5
interceptions.
The Knights, who are known to use two
quarterbacks, will start junior Darin Slack
for the seventh time. Slack has now
completed 101of211 passes for 1446 yards, 8
touchdowns and 6 interceptions.

Last week, Slack was yanked from the
game after he threw his second interception,
which was returned for a touchdown to give
Eastern Kentucky a 27-7 lead.
Junior Tony Lanham took the helm from
Slack and had the second best game of his
career, passing for 300 yards and 2
touchdowns. Lanham has now completed 33
of 64 passes for 431 yards, 3 touchdowns and
5 interceptions.
''I think I improved myself last week,''
Lanham said. 'I prefer to start. I'm not to
good off the bench right off the bat."
Both teams will have a strong duet at wide
receiver. Wofford's, Steve Madrey (32
catches for 518 yards and 4 touchdowns) and
Freddie Logan (21 catches for 301 yards and
2 touchdowns) give Wafford a strong deep
threat.
The Knights counter with senior Ted
Wilson (36 catches for 530 yards and 2
touchdowns) and junior Bernard Ford (22
catches for 463 yards and 5 touchdowns).
The leading rusher for Wofford, Ken
McKie, has rushed for 259 yards and five
touchdowns in five games. UCF's Aaron Sam
leads the Knights with 370 yards for 2
touchdowns and a 5.4 yard average per carry.
Senior tailback Elgin Davis is behind Sam
with 232 yards and 5 touchdowns. UCF
receivers coach, Rick Stockstill, said that the
offense will try to establish the run first.
Junior Keith Evans will be taking on the
Wofford receivers for UCF. Evans who is in
second for most tackles on the Knight's
defense with 74. Last week, Evans provided
one of few bright spots for the defense when
SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 15

Photo courtesy or Chris Niblock/Eastern Progress

Aaron Sam in action against EKU last Sat. The Knights host
Wofford this Sat. in UCF's Homecoming.

Crew team battles
ice, cold in Boston

8th·ranked ladies
crush Erskine, 4·0

by Heather Masson

by Scott Broden

SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF crew club competed in the Hee d of the
Charles Regatta in Boston, Mass. this past
weekend.
The 30 degreP temperatures were quite a shock to
the athletes aE th ~Y scraped almost one half inch of
ice off of their Lrew shells in preparation for their
races.
The 22 member UCF team took three boats to the
regatta: a men's light weight eight, a women's light
weight four and a men's heavy weight four.
In all, there were 3,000 athletes competing and
over 200,000 spectators in attendance.
The course in Boston was challenging to both
oarsmen and coxswain because of its extreme
curves and narrowness. Collisions are common as
was the case in the men's light weight eight event.
The Knights finished a respectable 28th out of 50
entries. Had it not been for a collision, UCF would
have finished higher.
Crew member Will Rogers said: "All in all we
rowed a very good race. We are a very young crew;
our boat consisted of over half novice oarsmen and
a novice coxswain.''
.
The men's heavy four team felt very positive
about their performance, finishing 12th out of the
70 boats competing in the event.
The women's four finished the race with a time of

The UCF crew team gave a very respectable
showing in chilly Boston, Mass.

20 minutes and 49 seconds. "I was very pleased
with our performance," said Kristina Foley of the
women's team. "We improved our time by almost
five minutes over our practice times."
The crew team will be in Miami Saturday for the
Head of the Miami River Regatta. Sunday, the
team travels to Palm Beach for the Wellington
Regatta.
On November 8th, team UCF goes to Atlanta to
compete in the Head of the Chatahoochie Regatta.
The UCF crew team can still use some interested
rowers. No experience is necessary. Practice is held
in the afternoon from 4:30 to 6:00, Monday through
Friday and on Saturdays from 8:30 a.m. to 10:00
a.m. at Lake Pickett.
Novices are urged to attend practice three days a
week in preparation for the fall novice race held in
Tampa in mid-November. For more information
regarding crew, call Coach Kam.rad at 275-2351 or
Heather Masson at 281-5138.

Skiers place 2nd at Nationals again
by Linda Kay Tomazin
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

The U F ki club captured the
place title at the ki
ational for the third year in a
row, falling short of the
hampion hip b only 460 points.
orth
Ea t
Loui iana
Uni · r it to k fir place honor
f r th
'enth time.
v rall, he Knight
kiied
ptionally well, coming lo er
~econd

than anyone ever has to beating
NLU.
Seventeen members, ten men
and seven women, competed in
the three events: slalom, trick
skiing and jumping.
Jennifer Leachman won
ational Individual Champion in
the lalom event. Juan Alvare
cap ured second place in slalom
for the men. en· s trick skiiers
Juan lvare . Jeff Gardner, Kent
ardner, Pat West and Greg

Weston together with women
trick skiiers Jennifer Leachman,
Julie Zeisler, Denise Cook, Kerry
Lasey and Shannon McLin
combined their skills to become
the overall team champs in trick
skiing.
In the jumping event, Greg
Weston placed second with a
jump of 145 feet. Juan Alvares
lacked two feet on his jump to
become the overall individual
champion.

The eighth-ranked UCF women's soccer team
won their fourth consecutive game by defeating
Erskine College, 4-0 Monday before about 100
people at UCF.
It was the second time in two days that the Lady
Knights defeated the top-ranked National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics team.
Erskine replaced Berry, whom UCF beat Saturday,
4-0, as the top N AIA team.
The 11-2-1 Lady Knights are now 5-0 in games
played at UCF this season. Erskine's record is now
13-4.
UCF dominated the game throughout play. They
outshot Erskine 31-2 and had more corner kick
opportunities, 12-1.
The Lady Knights have outshot their last four
opponents 134-6. The ladies' last loss came at the
hands of eighth-ranked North Carolina State in
overtime.
Erskine goalkeeper, Lisa Mann, who made 14
saves, said, "I'd say they're about equal to N.C.
State.''
Mann kept her team in the game despite the
constant shots she was bombarded with. "You
don't keep well rested," she said. "You just try to
take vour time.''
Th~ Lady Knights took a 1-0 lead in the game
when they capitalized on Erskine's failure to clear
the ball out of their zone. Senior forward Chris
Kessler, near the left endline on the Erskine side of
the field, shot the ball crossfield into the right
upper corner of the net.
"It was supposed to be a cross," Kessler said,
"b~e wind kind of took it and dumped it into
the corner. The people on the bench thought it
wasn t a goal."
After numerous UCF attacks failed, Erskine had
two break attempts that were broken up by junior
defender, Jenny Olesen.
At various parts of the game, Erskine would
manage to break up a Lady Knight attack and end
up breaking down field with the ball. UCF soccer
coach said; "Anytime when you dominate, they 'll
SEE SOCCER, PAGE 15
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(opponents) catch you on the counter. But
they really never had a counter that came
close. Maybe once or twice. Two years ago
when we played them, I don't think they got
the ball accross midfield.''
Rudy added: "Over two years, they're the
most improved team I've seen. Our girls are a
little more athletic.
At the 43-minute mark of the game, Carter
gave the Lady Knights insurance with a
30-yard shot from the left side of the field to

'

the right corner of the net. The shot bounced
off the right goalpost and into the left side of
the net.
Early in the second quarter, Akers
connected on UCF's third goal when she
headed a corner kick from the right of the
goal from sophomore midfielder Laurie
Hayden. With the goalkeeper out of position,
Akers came running into the middle of the
front of the goal and jumped up and headed
the ball to the left middle of the net.
Murchland scored the last Lady Knight
goal again on a corner kick from the right side
by Hayden. Murchland ran just in front of
the net from the left, stopped the corner kick
and then shot left.

Ladies play _No •.1 UNC
Women's
soccer·
University of North Carolina
at UCF, Oct. 26

The Lady Knights soccer
team will be hosting its most
important match of the
season on Sunday when
perennial powerhouse orth
Carolina comes to town.
UNC, currently the number
one-ranked team in the
nation, has won three
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - . National Championships and
was runner-up last year to
George Mason. The Lady Tar
Heels have had good success
against UCF in the past,
beating them in nine previous
contests before this year.

llW
tournament last weekend.
According to UCF coach
Jim Rudy: "This is by far our
most important game, If we
beat them, we should secure a
bid to the tournament.'

Sports writers neededl Stop by The Central
Florida Future and talk to Todd for more info.

f
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The Ultimate Garage
GARAGE
SALE!
----------·---------SAT. & SuN. OcT. 25 & 26

Find

F ABuLous AuTo
ACCESSORIES

Get

INCREDIBLE SA vINGs
UP TO 50%

Register To Win
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he picked off his fifth pass of
the season, a UCF record.
"It's not so . much
importent that we blow them
out," Evans said, "but it's
more importent that we are a

'"JhE

CAR BAR

Men's soccer· Boca Raton
at UCF, Oct. 26

However,
in season,
their second
games
of the
UNC
and UCF fought to a 1-1 tie at
Chapel Hill. This was only the
second blemish on UNC's
home record in 52 matches. It
is also their only blemish this
year.
UNC is led by April
Heinrichs, Jo Boobas and
Carrie Serwetnyk. These
three combined · for 52 goals
and 29 assists last year.
The game is important for
U CF since a victory would
not only mean a post-season
bid, but also the possibility
for. a seeding. A seeding
would enable the Lady
Knights to receive a bye in
the first round.
Leading the ladies are
Sandy Carter, Michelle Akers
and Amy Allmann. Carter is
the leading scorer for UCF
and Akers is close behind.
Allmann had a six game
shutout streak broken by
Huntingdon at the UCF

FOOTBALL

oTHER GREAT . GIVEAWAYs!

• Chad Salinas

The UCF men 's soccer team
will go up against the number
one N AIA team in the
country this Sunday.
The Knights host the
College of Boca Raton at
Bishop Moore High School in
one of UCF's toughest
ma tchs of the year.
The game is scheduled to
begin at 4:00. UCF women's
team will kick off the double
header that afternoon when
they take on the number 1
NCAA team in the nation, the
University of North Carolina.
Coach Jim Rudy is
expecting a tough game
against Boca. He said,
''People have been saying
that Boca has one of the best
college teams ever.''
Last year Boca defeated the
Knights 2-0. This year UCF
enters the game with a record
of 8-4-1. Boca is undefeated
thus far.
• Kathy Johnson

good in all aspects of the
game, offensively and
defensively." He added, "A
blow out would be nice, but
it's more importent that we
play a good game.
''We want to get back on
the right track. We can still
accomplish our goals, and in
order to do that, we've got to
win this week."

n

"Everything tor a Car & Driver"
Since 1969

3862 South Orange Avenue
(1 Mile south of Michigan Ave.)
855•8875

Ave.

All they need is math and science
to change their course in history.

Ave.

10°/o OFF
UCF STUDENTS
on Reg. price merchandise

• NEW BALANCE Tennis Shoe
$54.99 - NOW $24.95
• NIKE - from $19.95

•Reebok-pink

yellow

·c orner of Goldenrod & University
2 blocks 436, behind JB Toyota in the
K-Mart shopping Ctr., Winter Park

67-SPORT

• blue
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FREE o·RAFT
FROM AFTER CONCERT · 11 PM
-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25

AT

11599 E. Colonial Dr. I 273-4002
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The entertainment and feature supplement of

The Beach Boys bring
flair to Knights

BY ALAN LEVI

A woman sits tranquil on the bus. Through her
radio headset blares a loud commercial. She stares
out the window with that blind look typical of
pul>lic transit commuters. Suddenly, she smiles.
"California Girls" thumps its magic. She moves,
l10uncing slightly tapping her foot on the hard
plastic. She mouthes the obvious words:
"I've heen all around this great big world, and
I've seen all kinds of girls. But I couldn't wait to
get hack to the States, back to the cutest girls in
the world.'
The music of the Beach Boys is irresistable. The
mood and the brevity, the quick easy themes and
complex harmonies, are infectious. You hear ''Good
Vibrations and whether you're a straw-in-themouth Midwest teen, or a New York Breaker
waiting for the guy with the cardboard mat to show
up, you re going to know at least a few of the lyrics,
and you are going to sing them.
"The songs that we sing, ' says Bruce Johnston,
vocalist and keyboardist for The Beach Boys,
''have an appeal and a uniqueness that holds up
over years. It also addresses an in-school
demograghic. No matter which way the music
business has turned, people still go to school No

matter how cool they think they became, they still
have to deal with a car to get to school, deal with
getting to the beach and deal with girls --- all basic
things.''
Today --- 25 years after their remarkable chart
debut --- Brian Wilson, Carl Wilson, Mike Love, Al
Jardine, and Bruce Johnston look as clean-cut and
innocent as the America they personify. Cars, girls,
sun and surf. The themes haven't changed and the
boys haven't changed much either. They have
toured and recorded almost continuously since
1961. Even the drowning death of Dennis Wilson in
1984, or the late '60s breakdowns of producer,
vocalist, keyboardist Brian Wilson have not stalled
The Beach Boys' career. Though they have only
two gold singles, 1966 's "Good Vibrations" and
1964 's "I Get Around," their success is consistent
and their latest original album released in 1985'.
Get You Back, climbed to the Top Twenty in the
Billboard charts. The audiences may change, but
the reasons for the sell-out crowds all over the
world remain the same.
Th~ music of The Beach Boys is eternal, youthful
and simple. There are no complex moral dilemmas,
or at least nothing so complex that it might
interfere with the good times: I gotta find a place
Volume 3 Number 8 October 23, 1986

where the kids are hip or, Gotta keep those good
vibrations a-happenin' with her are
straightforward, let-down-your-hair anthems that
delight and refresh. A Beach Boys tune tells it like
it is: Fun, Fun, Fun. Like no other American band,
their music is a celebration of happy youth in a
trouble-free America.
"We may retain our old fans," Johnston says,
"but they don't necessarily come to the shows
because we have about 80 percent of our audience
under 25 years old. We're singing about their lives
plus there's a continuing uniqueness to the records
we sing. If the Beatles were still around and
touring, their music would still have a similar
appeal, but they might not have such a wide
demographic.''
In fact, their acceptance as a Great American
Band of Wide Dexpographic Appeal was formalized
in 1983 when then Interior Secretary James Watt
cancelled The Beach Boy's appearance at
Washington, D.C.'s annual Fourth of July picnic
because he thought The Boys might attract an
"undesirable element. " (Watt chose Wayne
Newton). Of course, public outrage bared its fangs
and Nancy Reagan apologized publicly for Watt's
SEE BEACH BOYS PAGE 2
indiscretion.
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Teen flick misses
mark, lacks realism

Calend r
MODEL

BY MICK CROWLEY

With every summer comes a slew of teenoriented movies which, for the most part, are
poor quality and often exploitative in nature.

Playing for Keeps is neither cheap nor low
class. But the film lacks realism and
believability, qualities that appear in the few
teen films that have escaped the confines of
their genre.

•BREVARD COUNTY FAIR
Eddie Money will appear on tage
at the 19 6 Brevard County Fair
on Nov. 7 at 8:30 p.m. The fair
grounds are located at I-95 and
Route 520 in ocoa. Tickets are
$10 at all Select-A·Seat outlets.
The fair opens Oct. 31 and runs
through Nov. 9.

The film's plot deals with three inner-city
friends, Danny, Spikes and Silk, who have
just graduated from high school, and don't
know what to do with their lives. It just so
happens Danny has inherited an old hotel out
in the country. So the three young
entrepreneurs decide to convert it into
America's answer to Cluh 18-30. This, of
course, shocks and terrifies

Photo courtesy of Universal Pictures

SEE MOVIE PAGE 6 They first discover what they are getting themselves into in Playing for Keeps.

David and David duo sure to do well
BY BEN BROTEMARKLE

ca~:k :!:~ ~~D:~~w ~~~ Albutns

Reed.
Side one opens with the
record's
first
single,
"Welcome
to
the
David." On their debut album
Boomtown, David Baerwald - - - - - - - - - - - - - Boomtown." The song deals
and David Ricketts perform
Springsteen's early songs. with the problems and vices
The
narrative .quality of their of "Miss Christina" and
the vocals and play the bass,
songs also compares to some "Handsome Kevin." The
guitar, dobro, lap steel,
of John Cougar Mellencamp' s chorus states "pick a habit we
mandoline, keyboards, piano,
got plenty to go around --- all
material.
drums and harmonica.
Like many musicians that that money makes such a
As versitile muscians as
these men obviously are, they work alone or with a partner succulent sound. Welcome to
did receive some help on the in the studio, David and the Boomtown." The song
David's music has many sets the mood for the rest of
record, namely Ed Greene on
drums and Pauline Costa on interesting sounds that work the album.
percussion.
together to create a whole
song, with no one dominant
''Swallowed By the Cracks''
Baerwald and Ricketts instrument.
is a melancholy song about
wrote the music and lyrics for
A variety of musical dreams that never reached
Boomtown. Their lyrics have influences can be heard on their fruition because time
an honest, descriptive style this album, including a vocal keeps passing by.
not unlike some of Bruce style reminiscent of Lou
"Ain't So Easy" and

BEACH BOYS, FROM PAGE 1

''It was a booster shot,'' Johnston
says, "It reminded people who
graduated from The Beach Boys into
the world of having a career, a family
and mortgages, who didn't attend
concerts as regularly as when they were
in school --- it reminded them that some
of their heroes were still around. We got
a nice vote of support from their
reaction.'·
Mike Love, Beach Boy vocalist, says
of their success: "The songs appeal to a
oung audience so we get young folks as
well. We're in a unique position of
ha ing a tremendous amount of songs
that are perenially getting a good
amount of airplay. Therefore we pick up
ne'\i fan and are in the ear of older fans.
ome people come to the concerts for
nostalgia and love of the group. Other
people come becau e the songs deal with
topic and feelings they can relate
to ... the ongs create mood that are
uni ver all expre sed bv young people
eYery\v here.''
The success of The Beach Bo 'Si like
ucce
in America: Find your niche.
then haYe some fun. The Beach Bo , .
niche i the urf sound. It's their's.
Unique. Imitation without crediting
production genius Brian \\ il on i
impo ible.
We know the in tantl · recognizable
harmonie of .. I Get round ... and if it·
Da\'id Lee Roth doing ' California
Girl .. or Joan Jett inging .. Fun, Fun
Fun ... (on an upcoming album you've
·u t got to say to :our elf. ''\ ell. OK.
Bu it' not The Bea h Bo_· ··

The Beach Boys love touring, playing
close to 100 shows every year, including
many shows for Mike Love's non-profit
charitable organization, The Love
Foundation. Like the music, Love is as
any Beach Boys song. "I like to
perform,'' he says, "in anything from
clubs to fraternity parties to stadiums."

"The songs appeal to a
young audience... Some
people come to the
concerts for nostalgia and
love of the group. Other
people come because the
songs deal with topics and
feelings
they can relate
,,
t0 ...
Mike Love
Beach Boy Vocalist

''Being Alone Together'' both
deal
with
making
a
realationship work in the face
of adversity.
"Swimming In the Ocean"
sports a more danceable
rhythm than the rest of the
songs on the album and
carries
more
musical
experimentation.
"All Alone In the Big City"
is very descriptive musically,
as well as lyrically. The use of
piano and saxaphone help
highten the feelings of
!onliness expressed in the
lyrics.
David and David is one of
SEE ALBUM PAGE 8

just want the opportunity to be able to
give it a shot on major labels every few
years or else it's not worth it."
On their growth as a band, Johnston
doesn't want to continually relive their
many years of success. "It's not healthy
to rerecord your hits again," he says,
"but if you can, do it uniquely like we
did on Beach Boy's Party and (it)
doesn t compete on a sophisticated level
compared to studio recordings. You
can't make your old records better, but
if you sit around your house and play
and record it that way, then the public
might like it.'·

•
UCF
COMMUNITY
ORCHESTRA
The Community Orchestra at the
UCF has scheduled its fifth
annual Halloween Pops Concert
for Thursday, Oct. 30, beginning
at 7:30 p.m.. in the Student
Center Auditorium.

•
JOHN
YOUNG
PLANETARIUM
The John Young Planetarium
opens its new show, Hot Topics
'86, on Oct. 24. The show features
the latest information about
exciting new developments in
astronomy and space science. Hot
Topics '86 can be seen every
Monday through Friday at 2:30
p.m., and on Saturday and
Sunday at 2 and 4 p.m.
·

• FIESTA IN THE PARK
Fiesta in the Park, one of the
largest outdoor arts and crafts
shows in Florida, will be held Nov.
1from10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Nov.
2 from noon to 6 p.m. at Lake
Eola Park in downtown Orlando.
Fiesta in the Park is the perfect
event for browsing, sampling
different food, enjoying live
entertainment and finding that
unique Christmas gift before the
holiday rush.

• MORSE MUSEUM
On Oct. 20, the Morse Museum
will have on display from its
permanent
collection
Pittsburgh's Frosted Goddess, 37
examples of three·faced glass
made in Pittsburgh during the
1870s.

• STEVIE WONDER
Fantasma Productions an·
nounces Stevie Wonder at the
Ocean Center in Daytona Beach
Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. Tickets are
available at all Select-A-Seat
outlets and at the Ocean Center
box office for $17.50.

Like no other enduring group, The
Beach Boys struggle against the stifling
effect of their long history, especially in .....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - . J
America where they recieve much
exposure. "The United States and
Canada are best for us. We could sellout
in England, but people tend to think of
u::; as an oldies group, like the Americans
perceive the Four Seasons today, and
with the audiences up a couple waist
izes."

Confetti

1

John ton a s of their touring: "We
do 27 ong every night. We have A, B,
and C ets so that we don' get bored.
\\'e have 350 ongs in the library. We
ah ays do ·Good Vibrations,' 'Surfin'
U A' and 'Barbara Ann.· I really love
touring as long as I know we can make a
realy good record once in awhile. If we
couldn't ever record again. I would have
to re·evaluate touring. I don't want to
ee the band become 'I Lo e Lucy'
rerun on the road even tbough they are
\-ery ucce ful how on telev ·sion. I

This weekend's Beach Boys show for
the UCF homecoming helps mark their
25th Anniversary. In 1961 Brian, Carl,
Dennis, Mike and Bruce -- just a bunch
of kids out of high school with their ears
glued to transistor radios --- released
their first song on the suggestion that
no one had yet capitalized on the new
surfing lingo. The song, "Surfin, '" was
released and made national airplay,
riding the charts to umber 75.
Only in Amenca.

Cindy Cowen
Editor

Theresa Altomare
Art Director

r;.,

Conft'tti, ia published by
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y
of Centnl Florida, Orlando, Flonda 321Jl6.
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Confetti,
Aries, ( arch 21-April 19. ot a
good week to sign a lease. An
attractive high school student will
ask for advice about what to major in.
Be honest, and you'll gain a friend for
life. If you've got a job, it's high time
you stopped acting like a ditz and
started acting like the mature,
responsible adult you are struggling
to be.
Taurus, (April 20-May 20). An
unusual job offer may come your way.
Others may snicker, but you'll be
laughing all the way to the bank if
you choose to accept. Time to get out
your terrible swift machete and start
hacking away at the jungle of your
life.
Gemini, (May 21-June 20). Remember
that small children are God's way of
making adults. The little bandits do
have some redeeming qualities. There
may be a Scandinavian in your future.
Listen to the Beatles' "Dear
Prudence."

'I

tober 23, 19 6, 3

agittariu , ( ov. 22-Dec. 21).
ome hing important to you will
happen in Jack onville or Miami.
· Remember, an elephant does more
Mistress of the time when. it s Mt vet dark
than produce large quantities of
J
manure. Go over to a friend's place
but you should tum on your heridlights ~~ and cook dinner, they'll really be

MADAMEZ

v.1.~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~---:.~.:...._~~-'--~~---'impressed.

Cancer, (June 21-July 22). Stay up
and watch Joan Rivers. There are
times to be calm, cool and collected,
but this is not one of them. Why don't
you be nice and let your younger
brother or sister have your old room?
You're only home on holidays
anyway, and it would give them more
space to put up their Motley Crue or
a-ha posters.
Leo, (July 23-Aug. 22). Feeling
depressed? A dose of chocolate may
be the cure. Go all the way, and buy
some upscale candies. For once,
something you've hoped and dreamed
about just might happen.
Virgo, (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You're
drifting away from people you were

close to in high school. This is only
natural, and your lives were bound to
take different paths. You may be
headed for EnWhy? or ElLay, but the
trip will be "for you and a guest" as
they say on Wheel of Fortune.
Libra, (Sept. 23-0ct. 22). More money
is on its way from home. This time the
check really is in the mail. Read Miss
Manners, or better yet, write her. You
need her advice.
Scorpio, (Oct. 23-Nov. 21). This is the
week of the underdog. Unfortunately,
it is also the week of the
homewrecker. You may need your
sleep, but it's not such a good idea to
take your phone off the hook.

Special Deals Just for You
at the McDonald's®
of
Union Park

Capricorn, (Dec. 22-J an. 19). If you've
been playing the 'float" with your
checking account, this may be the
week you run out of luck. Think of a
lot of good, rational reasons why you
and your ex should never try and get
back together.
Aquarius, (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). The color
of the plastic imitation wood grain on
your new television is no reason to
nag your household. Start looking for
new roomates. These are the '80s, and
it's now OK to trust people over 30.
Pisces, (Feb. 19-March 20). You'll run
into someone you barely noticed in
high school, and will find out you
have a lot in common. Put your foot
down, and insist that your sleazebag
roommate do some of the chores.

r---------------------~

TM

FREE BIG MACID SANDWICH
with the purchase of a Big Mac
Sandwich
Good only at

Present this coupon and
when you buy one Big
Mac® sandwich,
you11 -get
the second one
free. Limit one
coupon per
customer, per visit
Please present
coupon when ordering. Not valid with
any other offer.

McDonald's of Union Park
10413 E. Highway 50
Union Park, FL 32817

Cash value 1120 of 1 cent

rr'S A

GOOD TIME
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE .J

~

.

Valid 10123186 - 10129186.

mit1 I
fill I

1-----------------------------------------------------------;.J

BEAT THE CLOCK
MONDAY
8:00 FREE DRINKS
9:00 iO¢ DRINKS
10:00 $1.00 DRINKS
1-2 50¢ DRINKS

TUESDAY
SINK·OR·SWIM

50 cent DRINKS
FROM 8 TO 10

WEDNESDAY
LA.DIES NIGHT
FREE ADMISSION FOR LADIES
· 2 FOR 1 DRINKS
.
FREE FROZEN STRAWBERRY DAQUIRIES

THURSDAY
LIP·SYNC
COME AND SEE THE AREA'S
ALL-STAR LIP-SYNC ARTISTS.

FRIDAY MIAMI
VICE PARTY
WATCH THE SHOW·ON
WIDE SCREEN T.V.! .
CONTESTS, PRIZES
& T-SHIRTS

SATURDAY NIGHT·
THE PARTY NEVER STOPS

SUPER SUNDAY
PARTY
NO· COVER
CHARGE

U.C.F. STUDENT 1/2 PRICE ENTRANCE
MON. - THURS. WITH l.D.
The First And Only European Video Disco Multiplex
In The State Of Florida

OFF THE WALL
4892 S. Orange Blosso111 Tr., Orlando. FL 32809
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I
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TAKE A 20 MINUTE STUDY BREAK
Tan the WOLFF SYSTEM Way!
Where The Sun Always Shines!
Distributors of Wolff Sun Systems
•
•
•
•

Keep 11 D11rlt. Rich Tan All Ye11r
Clean. Safe. , o Burning
Pnvate Rooms and Music
Stop & e1tpenence our ew
ACU·MASSAGE Table. !st visit FREE

TOWER PLACE

1st Visit

10376 E. Colonial, Suite 113

FRE

East of E. W. Expy. & W. of Alafaya

282-6042

New customers only

lW1

MON.- FRI.: 9A.M.-9P.M.
SAT.: 9A.M.-5P.M.

Expires Dec. 15, 1986

==

Complete line of Lea Haller Makeup

~ UCF GOOD KN GHT OFFER -

lfaeorge Alan Yarko, D.D.S.

II
I
I
I
I

• INITIAL EXAM

I1

• 2 BITEWING X-RAYS

-1

•CLEANING AND
POLISHING

Includes: Expires 12-31-86

-

11776 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
Corner of Alafaya Trail &
50
E. Hwy.

Alaf aya Village

282-2101

I F AMILy & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
I
I ________________________________________
(1••J I vJSA• IYour Neighborhood Dentist Is Here To Help. ......

~---------------------~----._

677-4169
University Square
corner of University Blvd. &
Goldenrod Rd.

ONE FREE Domestic
Draft with any
Sandwich, Salad or .
.Entree.

0 GREAT SALADS

O· ENORMOUS DELI
SANDWICHES
0 GOURMET SPECIALS

OPEN:
M-F Ham-Midnight
SAT 6pm-Midnight

EXPIRES Nov. 30, 1986

Saturday Night Special
75¢ ;. Budweiser
75¢ ·Bud Long Necks
Michelob, Michelob Light
12 oz. drafts

ffi
RO LER®

L--------------------------.-..------------------------------------------r--------------------------..........
_________________..____.....________________
I
I

1

1 Men & Women I Children (under 13) 1 ·
I Shampoo, Cut & Style
Cuts
I

I

Reg.

IS6·00
L

I
HAIR
I
I
DESIGN COLL
$4.50 I s3.5o $2.50 I COMPLETE HAIR CARE!!
SPECIAL

Reg.

SPECIAL

GE
-L
....

liiiioHO.....
WflliiiiiiilRANC-LLJ-AD

expires 11-22-86

I

expires 11-22-86

I

1r------------~-------------1
Color or
I
Perm or Body
I
Highlights
WAVE

HOURS:
I 10 - 8:30 M-F
I 9 - 5:30 SAT

5433 Lake
Howell Road
Winter Park, FL

I
I·
I
SPECIAL
I
SPECIAL
I
I
657 0700
I$15.00 · 12.0 II_____________
$18.00 $15.00 I
. .
·
I
II
II
....
________________________________________
.....
I
.J
Reg.

Reg.

ALOMA (HWY 06)

~------------

expires 11 -22 -86

work done by students • No Appointment Necessary

expires 11 -22 -86

ff

20°/o OFF

\ .G

our regular rates
with this coupon

\T11

l 2%0F

2~0

L----------------------

I
I

11639 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
ORLANDO, FL 32817
1·(305)·282-0494
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HOURS
10-10 MON-THURS
10-11 FRI-SAT
12-7 SUN

A lot cl music. A lot cl din.

,

CENTRAL-FLORIDA'S LARGEST
AND MOST COMPLETE STORE
FOR YQUR CASSETTE, LP AND
COMAPCT DISC NEEDS.

cJ..,,.. ,. , .

4-

vi-

~

;·

1I

N

I
I

DOLLA

F

IN ORLANDO

-------------------------STAMP our STl'llO- FOOD WE DELI ER!

.---~~.-----------------------------------.....
Get the Fresh Alternative. Enjoy a fresh salad or sandwich, made
one-at-0-time_ Even though the world is going ''plastic"- you don't have to eat it.
Stamp out styrofood at Subway.
-

LUNCH M-F 11 am-2 pm
NIGHTS & DAYS 6 pm-12 am

aa ~ ~&iAfltaMtta

CfMJAID ·

277-3350
Alafaya Trail across from UCF

277-3350 Alafaya Trail across from UCF

I
..------------------------------------------....
--------------------------HOMECOMING SPECIAL! I
II \.r:-r;trY,lEs
$5.oo OFF !
OF THE
A PERM & CUT
I
Y
F.
TIMES

A Salon With A Style Of Its Own

I
No Appointment

277-3766

I

No other discounts to be used with this offer

~--------------------------f

I ffi
STY,lES
I
IMES

Necessary
11790 E. Colonial Dr. I

M·W·F 10-6
T-TH 10-7
SAT 9-4

I

I F llMES1Nc.

behind We~dy's in
Alafaya Village
I

I

$2.00 OFF

OFTHE •

---

INC.

A SHAMPOO
& BLOW DRY

1

'cur

I

No other discounts to be used with this offer

I

II
1

------------------------------------------------------------------------~
-------------~------------,
·w·
Haunt

Your Hou

Don1 let trick-or-treaters be the only ones
in costume, deck-out your house with
Hallmark Halloween decorations. Cutouts,
streamers, balloons, banners and
more in ghostly designs and basic
black. Only at Hallmark!

Cindy's

-"1t~ Shop

lO°lo
OFF
. to all

UCF STUDENTS
on your total
Cindy's -"1t~Shop
purchase with this
Goldenrod Groves 657·5181
.___________________________________________
_. __________________________
_.
coupon
Corner of Aloma Ave. & Howell Branch Road
·~·

------------------------~-

TAKE A BREAK IN THE ISLANDS
With A Friend

NO GIMMICK, NO RAFFLE, NO STRINGS
Everybody's A Winnerl
Every 2 bd/2 bath lease receives a

BAHAMAS TRIP FOR TWOI
For your FREE TRIP call 365-1468

FREE

BAHAMAS VACATION
5 days and 4 nights
Hotel accomodations
and airfare for 2.
No gimmicks, No raffle.
• EVERYBODY WINS •

U IVERSITY

distan~~~~~~

_________________________
IGHLA OS
UCF. J
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predictable, and second it is
MOVIE, FROM PAGE 2
unbelievable. Many of the
premises are too obvious to
believe. The trio's encounter
the local townsfolk, who with the townsfolk involves
decide to make things harassment by the local
sheriff, not being helped at
difficult for the trio.
The difficulties increase as stores and a restaurant scene
they discover the hotel is in a straight out of Easy Rider.
terrible state of disrepair. These occurrences might be
Going against the odds, they believable if the setting was
persevere and try to make Alabama, but this is upstate
New York.
their dreams come true.
The relationship between
The movie stars Daniel
Jordana as Danny, Matthew Danny and Chloe is looked on
Penn as Spikes and Leon W. disapprovingly by her father,
Grant as Silk. Mary Ward a farmer in town. This star·
plays Chloe, the local farm crossed lovers subplot looks
girl with whom Danny falls in especially contrived against
love. Marisa Tomei plays such a scenerio. Throughout
Spike's girlfriend Tracy. The the film appear wellbut
most notable performance of choreographed
the movie comes from ¥eteran disappointing resolutions to
Harold Gould, in his their problem. The hotel's
portrayal of Rockerfeller, a marked improvement from
once-wealthy stockholder who decrepit old mansion to
lost his fortune in the something resembling the
Depression and now lives in Daytona Beach Convention
the ramshackle old building. Center is a particularly sad
The film suffers from two example.
Playing For Keeps is not
problems: First it is

•SPECIAL GRAND OPENING DISCOUNTS!•

without redeeming values,
though.
The
acting,
particularly that of Jordano,
Ward and Gould, is better
than average for a teen film.
The film is directed fairly well
by Bob and Harvey
Weinstein, who are also
responsible
for
the
screenplay.

BRAND NEW

IN WINTER PARK!
• 2-bedroom, 2-bath Bats
• 2-bcdroom, 2Ya·bath to nhomcs
• washer and dryer included
• laefrom and r-oolstdc units available
• a small, neighborly complex
• a quiet, convenient I acion
ALOMAAVE.

The soundtrack plays a
strong role throughout the
movie and features some of
the top names in the industry
including Pete Townshend
with "Life to Life" and
Arcadia with 'Say the
Word." Workaholic Phil
Collins sports a song called
"Don't Look Back" and
Julian Lennon's version of
"Stand By Me.
Playing For Keeps is a
disappointing movie lacking
in the elements that might
otherwise make it a
worthwhile movie. It is
currently playing at the
Fashion Square Cinema and
Interstate 6.

From SR 436, Aloma east to Palmetto Drive,
then 1 block south.

I.casing Center open daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Sunday noon to 5 p.m.
4704 Lucier Coun • Wimer Puk, FL 32792

(305) 679· m 5
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BUCKLED
SAFETY BELT !

ROOMMATES 0 FOR RENT
FOR SALE
0 HELP WANTED
SERVICES
0 TYPISTS
PERSONALS

Insertion dates: _ _ _ _ __
$0.50 per line: Students, staff, & faculty
$1.00 per line: Non·students. & businesses
(Boldface extra)
PREPAYMENT ONLY

PLEASE PRINT one letter or punctuation mark per space,
leaving one space between each word.

A Life 5.iving Reminder From

To order classifieds multiply the total number of
lines by the appropriate rate. Send a check to The
Central Rorida Future Classifieds. P.O. Box
25000. Orlando. Florida 32816 or stop by The
Central Rorida fUture Business office. Prepay·
ment is required. The deadline for Tuesday's
paper is 1:00 the Friday prior to publication. and
for Thursday 's paper 11:00 the Tuesday prior to
publication. If you have any questions or com·
men ts, call Mike at 275·2601

Name and address:

THE FLORIDA COALITION
·FOR AUTO SAFITT NOW
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P.O. Box 3927 •Tallahassee, FL 32315-3927
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This committee brings touring
speakers, debates, seminars and
lectures.
\

l'lac.e.
lobe...
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KISS BALLOON
9438 E. Colonial Dr.

l3/10 ml. east ol E/W Expwy.)

271·06SS
Mon -Fri 9AM-5:30PM
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Toy Filled

Trick or Treat
3ags
Sale 50~

11" Latex

Balloons
79~

Sale

18" Mylar
Ballqons

Sale $1.99

BALLOONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
OVER 100 DESIGNS IN STOCK

DEADLY
HABlt

I

AMERICAN
WCANCER
~SOCIETY

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~---,'

"BEST Chinese Restaurant••. "

. . . voted by readers of Central Florida Magazine-1985, 1986

"You've come to the right place for Chinese food. If
you don 't see it on the menu, ask tor it. "

ROB MORSE, November 1982

"The dishes t tasted were freshly prepared of tender
meats and bright, crisp vegetables. properly
seasoned and of ample proportions. "

CHRIS SHERMAN, .k.lne 1986

the ORLANDO SENTINEL

the ORLANDO SENTINEL

CHINA

GARDEN

Take-out
and
Catering
available

TRADITIONAL CHINESE CUISINE

671-2120

Hwy. 436 and University Blvd.
Winter Park

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Alafaya Village

~

Rock 'n' roll will live
forever, triumph above all
AULEY

Rock 'n' roll is the music of
youth. Country is too slow
and jazz is not quite cool
enough. Anything classical is
out of the question and opera
is a joke. The music about
being young is young no
longer; it has matured and is
at a crossroads of sorts. The
question is: where does rock
'n' roll go from here?
It will never die. It cannot
die. It is too established. It is
the music of youth and the
world. Rock 'n' roll is
emotion, and this is an
emotion the world has always
known. It took rock 'n' roll to
give it a form of expression.
In the 50s there was beebop and doo-wop and the
King swinging and being
sultry on the world's stage.
Rock 'n' roll was something
new and exciting and the
young people explor)ng the
night set down their drinks
and began to listen and move.
The older generation hated
it from the start and always
will hate it. Throughout time,
the older generation has
disapproved of what the
younger generation was and
what it was doing --- probably
because they were not a part
of it. Rock and roll was
pronounced the music of the
devil.
Then came the Beatles',
wanting nothing more than to
hold your hand. How innocent

they seem now and how wild
controversial they were then.
They turned on a generation.
They became spiritual and
their hair grew longer and the
young people followed their
lead.
Along came the Rolling
Stones, wanting more than to
hold your hand; wanting
satisfaction. Pete Townshend
and The Who smashed their
equipment on stage. Rock 'n'
roll had changed --- it had
become an expression of
anger and bitterness .
The 70s brought us mellow
sounds like James Taylor and
Jackson Browne. Rock 'n' ro11
seemed to be stifled; to hie
caught between an aging
generation and a generatio1n.
just coming of age.
Something had to happern.
Something had to evolve.
Something did. Rising from
the London fog something
loud and angry found an
audience. Punk rock was
born. It was as political as the
protest songs of the 60s.
Young people in bars began
spitting on each other and
shaving their heads. They
invited the youth from across
the Atlantic to join in a wild
slam dance. American
parents were more frightened
than ever.
But eventually even punk
rock sold out. It became
SEE ROCK PAGE 8

Shopping Center

Thanks for Making Our Address
· s
.y our Address ...

•

Thank You!'ROBERT'S ICE CREAM (Handmade on the premises); I& M
VIDEO (Exciting Hollywood selection); HUNG RY HOWIE'S PIZZA (Tas·
ty and habit-forming· -Coming soon); STYLES OF THE TIMES (The new
hairstyle with the personal touch); ALAF AYA CLEANERS (Quick and efficient service · · Coming soon); TIEN GARDENS CHINESE
RESTAURANT (Affordable gourmet lunches and dinners); CRACKERBARREL STORES (Country-style eating·· Coming soon); DR. GEORGE
ALAN YARKO DDS (The latest in modern, professional dentistry); OX·
FORD'S (Innovative, unique restaurant and entertainment complex·· Com·
ing soon); HOLIDAY INN (Showroom and pre-opening office).

The largest and newest grocery
store in East Orlando.

--------·-------• A Full-Service Deli & Bakery
•Party Platters & Sandwiches
• Open 24 Hours

featuring

• HEINIKEN 6 Pack $3.99
• SEAGRAMS WINE COOLERS
4 Pack $3.89
• SYFO DRINKING WATER 1 Gallon 79¢
· · buy 1 get l FREE · ·
• SUNNYLAND JUMBO FRANKS
Meat or Beef 1 Lb. package $1.79

Ala(aya Village
Shopping Center
la localed at the
corner of Highway 50
Eut and AlaCaya Trail
near UCF, Central ~lorida
Reaearch Park, Mart.in
Marietta & W I.in bou e

For leasing information
on joining LI.I at Alalaya
Village Shopping Center
call Van Fulton at (3051
281-8229 or write
Alafaya Aaaociates,
11602 Eaat Colonial Drive,
Orlando, FL 32817.

8, Confetti, October 23, 1986
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-so_m_e_t_hi_n_g_c_all_e_d_n-ew_w_a_v_e_,
something
extremely
commercial.
This is where we stand
today. Pop music in our time
is as technical as the age.

Computerized synthesizers
have replaced musicians, and
people like Madonna create
nothing more than technotrash; as unimportant as a
commercial jingle.
Where does rock go from
here? Only the bald-headed
people, attempting to put
their toes in their mouths
while lying in thej.r cribs, can
answer that.

that is nice to listen to and
the lyrics that say something
ALBUM, FROM PAGE 2
worthwhile.
Boomtown was produced
the most talented acts to by Davitt Sigerson and is
debut in 1986, and Boomtown available at Peaches Records
is a great album with music for $5.96.

University

HOST HOTEL
FOR
UCF EVENTS

11731 E. Colonial Driue
Comer of Alafaya & E. Colonial

Orlando, Rorida 32817
10% discount for Students,
Faculty and their Families
for hotel accomodations.

Beautifully Redecorated Restaurant

• Luncheon Buffets
• Seafood Buffet Friday
Nights (all you care to eat)
HOURS: Breakfast
6am-llam

OUR LOUNGE FEATURES
•Thursday Night· College
Night w/special prices
• Happy Hour Nightly -

Lunch
Dinner
llam·2pm 5pm-10pm

5· 7 pm
• Entertainment · Tuesday.
Sunday

Banquet And Party Facilities Available

AsTROLOG ICAL CHARTS
IT'S 11:00! DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR PLANETS ARE?
Natal Charts consist of a 12 to 15 page individual analysis of you or someone else that Includes the
horoscope wheel and illustrated supplements explaining the basics of astrology.
Compatability Charts consist of a 10 to 12 page analysis of a relationship between two people - spouse, lover, friend.
In addition to your name, address and phone number, send us the following Information for each
computer generated astrological chart you are requesting. If you want a compatabillty chart, supply the same information for both people, including the city where the relationship Is taking place.
• Natal Chart or
• Birth City - if the birth place town is
Compatibility Chart
very tiny, Include the name of the closest
• Name of Person
larger town
• Birth Date - month, day, year
• Birth Time - if known, include AM or PM • Birth State
• City of relationship - if compatlblilty chart
• Time Zone - if known, i.e. EST, CST, ect.

---------------------------------------Total Natal Charts- ______ x$15.00-_ _ __
Total Compatibility Charts -

~

hairstyling
Precision Style Cut - $9.00

Mon. - Thurs.
9:00am-8:00pm

HOURS
Fri. - Sat.
9:00am-5:00pm

SUN.
1:00pm·5:00pm

10661 E. Colonial Dr.
Alamo Center (next to Jimmy's Thrittway), Union Park
~~ .
282·1754 Walk-Ins Welcome
~J
~~. :%3i~W~~~:~~.r~R~~~~~~~:~m}~~l~\~~~~g~~~1Thm~w-:.m~~;:~~::~-=:~t~tt~;~&-t~t:~~~~~~~§1:~~s.~t~~W~J1"t.1i

x$18.00 - - - - Sub Total - - - - Florida Sales Tax .05-_ _ __
Postage & Handling - $2.00
Total Enclosed--=-----

Send checks or money orders, no cash please, to:

C.M. LEE • ASSOCIATES, INC.
2022 E. Robinson St., Orlando, FL 32803

----------------------------------------~

Technical Instructors,
Find Your Place
In The Sun.
Executive Services
<:i Pese6rch Park, Inc.
Your One Stop
Personal Secretaries
In Your Own Back Yard
Support Services include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Professional, Efficient Staff
Word Processing Centers*
24-Hour Telephone dictation* .
Professional Resumes •
Term Papers & Theses *
Technical, Legal & General Secretaries *
Experienced In Working with U.C.F.
Students, Faculty & Staff
• Photocopying & Fasci.mile •
• Airline Ticket Disbursement Cent.er
for A.W.0.L. Travel. Inc.
You only pay for your airfare!
There are NO AGE CY COSTS to you!
Call For Details.

•"SPECIAL' UCF DISCOUNTS WITH VALID I.D.
estabr hed in 1968

Research Pavilion, Suite 101

Teach college and graduate-level math, science, or engineering to highly motivated students.
And live in beautiful Orlando,
Florida.
$17,000 to start. Over $24,000
after 3 years. Plus an outstanding
package of personal and family ·
benefits including the possibility
of significant financial assistance
for postgraduate education.
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If you have or are working toward a degree in math physics,

chemistry or engineering, you owe it to your future to
look into this opportunity. Students can even qualify to get
more than$1,IOO/month while stilljuniors and/or seniors
in college.
If you re a U.S. citizen and 28 or younger. cal1 the Naval

Management Programs Office.
1-800-342-8123

12424 Re earch Parkway
Orlando, Florida 32826
(305) 275-6455

_Navy Off1cers Get Responsibilify Fast.

